
 
These minutes have been approved by the Commission  

Conservation and Historic Preservation Commission, Town of Eastford 
Minutes of Zoom meeting.  Tuesday Oct 6, 2020 

     
Members Present: Mary Ellen Ellsworth (MEE), Deborah Lee (DL), Ralph Yulo (RY), Steve Broderick (SB) 

Tom Hughes (TH), Frank Castagna (FC), Mary Belden (MB)          
Members Absent: Tom DeJohn (TDJ),  Amanda Manso (AM), Michelle Poudrette (MP) 
  

 
1. Meeting started at 7:01 pm with the approval of the Sept minutes with corrections (RY/TH). 

 
2. Welcome to new member Mary Belden.   
 
3. Old Business 

 
A. Open Space Matters –  Steve Broderick discussed “4 keys to establishing a successful town open space 

program”: 1) mapping of town’s natural resources and identifying open space parcels that are particularly 
valuable for protecting aquifers, wildlife corridors, water resources, forest habitats, etc.; 2) communicating 
with owners of those open space parcels about how their parcel could be preserved; 3) maintaining and 
growing an open space fund which can be used to facilitate preservation; 4) informing town residents and 
officials about the importance of preservation of open space and the mechanisms for doing this.   
The CHPC followed these steps in the past, but now we need to update and repeat our efforts so that the 
Commission and others are aware of which places in town would be good to preserve and be ready to act 
when opportunities arise.  State and federal funding programs may open up suddenly and have short funding 
windows. In the past these goals have been part of the Town’s 10 yr. Plan of Conservation and Development.  
DL suggested that the CHPC continue membership in the CT Land Trust organization to keep the CHPC 
informed on open space matters.  SB suggested checking the CT.gov.deep website for info on CT open space 
programs.  

 
       Frank Castagna followed up on the Commission’s interest in open space possibilities of the Bowen property       
that is currently for sale.  Members discussed the situation and the need to know the bounds of the property that 
is for sale and how sale of the property might affect the downhill wetlands, Still River, and other natural 
resources.   

 
B.  Trails:  Boston Turnpike Trail  - Mary Belden reported that there was a lot of garbage at the Rt 198 end of the 
trail and no sign indicating that there was a trail.  Deborah Lee walked the trail on Oct 4.  The western section was 
in relatively good shape as Commission members had been out to clear that part in late spring 2020.  DL reported 
that we need to replace the signage at the entrance to that section and at the historic mile marker.  The eastern 
section and loop need a fair amount of clearing of downed trees, some re-blazing, and better signage marking the 
loop’s departures from the main trail.  The entrance sign at Cram’s Rd needs replacing and the rustic bench there 
has rotted away. DL will plan a clean-up day for later in the fall. 
 
George Askew Trail – Members reported a “leaner” tree at one of the entrances. It will require some chainsaw 
work.  SB said he’d look at it.   
 
Old CT Path Trail – needs to be inspected 
 
C. Historic Sites –  

  1) Old Town Pound –  
  2.  Union Society House – a grant has been submitted to help cover costs of repairs and painting. 
   

D. Clean Energy Task Force Subcommittee – The Communicator published an article by Tom Hughes on 
preparing roofs for solar installations.  TH also had a letter published in the Hartford Courant and Villager 
newpapers on proposed state programs that promote home energy efficiency and solar installations.   

 



E.  Educational Outreach  - DL will submit an article on eco-friendly ideas for fall yard clean up for the November 
Communicator.   

 
 

4. New Business    
 
A. Mary Belden’s membership on the CHPC was approved unanimously. She will be taking the place of the long 

and ably serving Ed Parry.   
B. CHPC’s Annual Report was submitted to the BOS. Mary Ellen Ellsworth said she would contact the BOS about 

getting help to transfer the info in the CHPC’s website to the Town’s system.  
C. TH reported that his letter about the need for zoning regs is in the works.   

 
6. Correspondence -   none  
 
7. Adjourned at 8:56 pm.  
 
Next meeting: Nov. 10, 2020 at 7pm. 


